SAVE THE DATE!

Basketball Game

June 10, 2023

Washington DC

Oakland (Bay Area)

New York City

Boston

Looking ahead to collaboration and partnership (and community), and that a non-sibi approach to life are key to maintaining Kayla Thompson ’15

November Virtual Event

Committee Work Update

admin@fincorestrong.com

on topics around Financial Management for Startups and Small Business Owners. Email me at Healthy Business and Choreograph the Life You Want.

Correlation One.

bonding events with Black chefs & culinary creators. Adá is a community & online destination for global Black Counsel/Employment, Compliance and Privacy at Alumni Trustee

Congratulations to Aba (Temeng) Lekeaka ’06

Congratulations!

buried deep below his city streets.” Screen cannot get his caffeine fix on the anniversary of his brother’s death, ancestral rhythms guide him to the truth

Congratulations to Kennedy Herndon ’23

second to Andover Athletic Hall of Honor inductee Becky Dowling Calder ’94.

team to a decision win on the road. Kennedy is the second girls’ basketball player to achieve this milestone –

You will see in the coming monthly Alumni Email that the Af-Lat-Am Alumni Council Committee, in

present impacts of systemic racism. Despite all of this, we remain undeterred as we remember, as Dr. Martin

hard to plan gatherings in locations around the country on the occasion of Af-Lat-Am at 55. The arrival of

You will see in the coming monthly Alumni Email that the Af-Lat-Am Alumni Council Committee, in

Af-Lat-Am Alumni Communications Sub-Committee, in partnership with Marc Harrison, Tiffany Joseph ’00, Rob Rush ’14, Rosanne Adderley ’85, Carolyn Chica ’08

Sincerely,

of each other. We look forward to engaging with you at upcoming Andover events, online or in-person.

newsletter and encourage you to share more news with us via

updates from the Af-Lat-Am Alumni Committee about our virtual and in-person events.
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